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COUNCIL 9202 KNIGHTLY NEWS 
COLUMBIAN YEAR 2023 OFFICERS 

 

Archbishop Cordileone Responds to Pelosi: “No Devout Catholic Can Con-
done Abortion, ‘Let Alone Have the Government Pay for It’”  

July 23, 2021  

The Knightly News 
Knights of Columbus St. Joseph Council 9202 

Division II, District 5 AUGUST 2022 

 

L to R: District Deputy SK Pete Lopez, Treasurer Don Budde, Trustee (2) David Rogers, Financial Sec-
retary Gary Eide, Grand Knight Chris Moloney, Deputy Grand Knight Virgil Nix, Pastor Fr. Fredhelito 

Gucor, Warden Peter Boyle, Chancellor Stephen Haydt, Inside Guard Renald Quimet, Trustee (1) Wal-
ly Quintero, Advocate Arnie Knipp, Trustee (3) Frank Neves, Outside Guard Ron Wood Jr., MLA 2778 

Faithful Admiral SK Tim Schott. 
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My brothers in Christ: 
 
July events and activities included the following: 

July 2nd. was our Knights’ Mass and 14 brother knights gathered and prayed 
the Rosary on the altar. Thanks to them and the other Mass celebrants 
who acted as ushers, lectors, altar servers and EM’s. 

July 11th was the Installation of Officers ceremony in the church followed by 
the saying of the Rosary and Something Catholic presented by Bob White. 
Finally, Past Grand Knight Frank Neves presented a Certificate of Condo-
lence to Mary Scott, wife of Brother Leonard Scott. A social gathering took 
place in the Hospitality Room and dinner was served in the Hall. 42 
Knights were in attendance. 

July 13th. We conducted a Luau planning meeting where we finalized plans 
for the upcoming event. 

July 16 was our monthly day to assist at the Salt Mine. We were shorthanded 
that day. We need 12 volunteers and we suffered a couple of no shows. 
We are scheduled to participate the 3rd. Saturday each month, so please mark your calen-
dars when you notify Bob Beasely that you are coming. 

July 23rd. was the Luau. Great food and great entertainment was provided for those who at-
tended!  A thank you to all of the volunteers that contributed in making this a great event. 
A post- mortem will be conducted once the P&L is finalized. 

July 27th. Officers’ Meeting A letter of resignation was given by Recorder Robert Hong who 
has work schedule conflicts that do not permit him to carry out his duties. We salute Rob-
ert’s efforts for the past five years that he has been the Recorder. 

 

What’s next? Dates to Remember 
August 1st. Council Meeting 5:30pm in Hospitality Room.    6:00pm Rosary 
6:30pm Something Catholic- Phil Fontes  “The Troops of St. George- 5 W’ s 
Bring your Kiesel / Moloney $50 Challenge checks and coins and give them to John 

Haire. 
August 2nd. Council Financial Audit 
August 7- Knights’ Mass -Summer attire 7:30 am Rosary on altar. 
August24th. – Officers’ Meeting 
September 4th. Knights’ Mass 
September 12th. Council Meeting 
September 16th Soccer Challenge 
September 17th.Salt Mine 
September 23-25 ID Drive- Safeway and Narthex. 
September 28th Officers’ Meeting 
 Luau Post Mortem Meeting- tbd once P & L finalized. 

As you can observe, September will be a busy month! We will be looking for volunteers 
for the Soccer Challenge, Salt Mine, and ID Drive. 
 
God Bless Us!  God Bless Those That We Assist! 
 
Chris Moloney GK 
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Worthy Brothers, 

We’re starting a new Colombian year 2022-2023 

I would like to congratulate the newest Grand Knights and our 
returning Officers. 

I can see that the Grand Knights and Officers are eager to 
begin their leadership roles, so let’s support them in every 
way! 

I will be meeting with all of the Grand knights in my District which includes 
(Auburn, Granite bay, Colfax, and Lincoln) to fill them in what was discussed at 
my D.D. Orientation in Visalia, in July. They will be given material with infor-
mation which will help them with in their leadership role as Grand knights. 

We will also be join by our Worthy field agent David Moller, and the new Faith-
ful Navigator for the Motherlode Assembly 2778 Frank Neves, they all will get to 
know each other and will be able to support and exchange information on pro-
grams such as Charity, Unity. Fraternity. 

Worthy brother’s as your District deputy please know that I am always here to 
help in any way, and know that you’re always in my prayers. 

I also bring greeting from our new State Deputy: Rene Trevino, and our new 
Northern Chapter President Hector Poblete, they are both excited to help your 
councils reach ‘Star Council’. 

Brothers like always let us remember our past Brothers Knights and all those who 
need our prayers. 

Thank You. 

God Bless! 

D.D.S.K. Pete Lopez 

District 5     
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Knights of Columbus Insurance 
 

Brother Knights,  
 
Here it is August already…and the Summer feels like it is just 
starting to heat up! I hope you are finding time for some cool 
rest and relaxation. 
 
If you’ve been doing any topical reading this Summer, it’s not 
hard finding articles about retirement. With so many reaching 
retirement age (or getting close), it’s not unexpected. There are 
articles about how to boost your retirement, how to save for 
retirement, how to use certain plans to have a successful retire-
ment.  And some articles talk about maximizing the money 
you’ve saved, about maximizing government benefits, or how 
to lower taxes in retirement. 
  
I've spoken with a number of brother Knights and their spouses 

lately and retirement always comes up when reviewing their current financial situation. It 
doesn't seem to matter their age; some as young as 25 all the way to age 70 or older want to 
talk about retirement and making sure that they're going to be set at some point in the future.  
Of course, the younger we are when we start planning for our future retirement, the better; 
but, no matter the age, most important is putting a strategy in place. 
Here are few thoughts about retirement and retirement planning: 
 

+ “Begin with the end in sight.”  One of the seven habits of successful people as espoused 

by Stephen Covey.  What do you want your retirement to look like?  What do you want to do, 
where do you want to go, how do you want to continue to contribute to your church, your 
council, and your community? 
 

+ Have goals and have a plan.  If you begin with the end in sight, you have to make a plan 

on how you want to get there. A wise person once said: a goal without a plan to get there is 
just a dream.  No doubt it was someone who waited too long to plan for their retirement! 
Seriously, that’s where I can help.  Our financial needs analysis tool is a great help for me to 
provide you a free comprehensive retirement planning assessment.  Are you accumulating 
enough funds to meet your retirement income goal?  Are there ways to make sure you’ll nev-
er run out of money in retirement? Is your money safe and secure or just following the whims 
of the market (currently a roller coaster heading in the wrong direction)? Let’s get together 
and make sure you have a strategy to allow you to retire comfortably when you want to. 
 
God Bless, 
Dave Moeller, FICF  
 

Dave Moeller, FICF  
Fraternal Insurance Agent 

Phone: (916) 801-3403 
email: dave.moeller@kofc.org 
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A GREAT TEAM 
When Brothers bring  
non-perishable food 

to  
The Knights Business Meetings... 

MT 25:31-46.  “I was hungry and you fed 
me.  I was naked and you clothed me. I 
was in prison and you visited me.   
 
When LORD did we ….. 
When you did it for the least of my broth-
ers and sisters, you did it for  Me.” 

September Birthdays  
Happy Birthday & Many More 

AUSTIN                                   KENNETH              

BIENKOWSKI                               ROBERT               

BLACK EDGAR 

BOYKO NICHOLAS 

DELANEY                                  MICHAEL              

ESPIRITU, M.D.                                 ROGER                

FARINHA                                  MICHAEL              

HAIRE JOHN 

LANDRY                                   ANTHONY              

LERCARI                                  RICHARD              

MANZO                                    ROBERTO              

MORIN                                    RONALD               

MORON MANUEL 

PIPLICA                                  ZORAN                

PRATHER                                  LLOYD                

RUIZ  Deacon ROBERTO              

SARMIENTO PAOLO 

SAYLE                                    MARK                 

SIROTEK, Jr.                                  ERNEST               

SPRINGBORN                               ROBERT               

TALLY JEFFREY 

TOROLIRA MARTIN 

 

Knights of Columbus 
Council 9202 

Columbian Year 2023 
 

Grand Knight 
Chris Moloney 

 
Chaplain 

Vacant 
 

Deputy Grand Knight 
Virgil Nix 

 
Chancellor 

Stephen Haydt 
 

Warden 
Peter Boyle  

 
Recorder 

Robert Hong  
 

Treasurer 
Don Budde  

 
Advocate 

Arnie Knipp  
 

Financial Secretary 
Gary Eide   

 
Lecturer 

       Mike Delaney  
 

Inside Guard 
Renald Quimet  

 
Outside Guards 

Doug Freund  
Ron Wood  

 
Trustees 

(1) Frank Neves 
(2) David Rogers  
(1)Wally Quintero  

 
 

The Knightly News is the monthly publication 
of the Knights of Columbus Council 9202.  All 

news, feature and opinion articles submitted 
must be signed by the author and are subject to 
space available and copyright laws.  No article 
printed herein should be construed to represent 

anyone but the views of the author. 

 
Editorial Staff -  

Mike Delaney, Editor & Publisher 
(916) 521-1646. 

miked2531@gmail.com 

IMPORTANT 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE. 

www.kofcsj.com 

ARNAUTOU PHILIP 

BERESH JERRY 

CARR PAUL 

CERNOK ROBERT 

COFFOS GEORGE 

CONANT MATTHEW 

CONIGLIARO RICHARD 

CRUZ ALFRED 

DICKARD TED 

EMGE BOB 

ERTOLA RICHARD 

GARCIA JULIAN 

HOBACK WILLIAM 

HOUSLEY ROGER 

ISIDRO RUFINO 

LANTSBERGER ROBERT 

MC GOUGH RICHARD 

PINESCHI ROBERT 

PRESTON, Jr. WILLIAM 

REIDY DENNIS 

SCHMITT ULRICH 

SLOMSKI LEONARD 

ZITZLER RALPH 

August Birthdays  
Happy Birthday & Many More 

 

  
 

Please visit the  
Prayer Chapel 

“More things are 
wrought by prayer 

than this world 
dreams of.” 
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Topic:  The real Presence of Jesus, body, blood, soul & divinity in the Most Ho-
ly Sacrament of the Altar, the Eucharist 

 
The following is a summary of the talking points by PGK Bob White on 7/11/2022: 

 
Abraham said to Isaac "The Lord will provide the Lamb for the sacrifice." 
Moses told the Israelites to put the blood of the lamb on their doorpost so the Angel 
of Death will "Passover" your house 
Moses said the flesh of the lamb would be food for their journey out of the land of 
Egypt 
John the Baptist recognizes Jesus as the "Lamb of God who will take away the sins 
of the world" 
Jesus says he is the Bread of Life come down from Heaven, “I am the Bread of 
Life; whoever comes to me will never hunger, and whoever believes in me will never 
thirst." 
Jesus says "unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood you 
have no life in you!  For my flesh is true food and my blood true drink 
At the "Last Supper", Jesus' "Passover" meal:  Mt 26: 26 While they were eating, Je-
sus took bread, said the blessing, broke it, and giving it to his disciples said, “Take 
and eat; this is my body. 27Then he took a cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, 
saying, “Drink from it, all of you, 28l for this is my blood of the covenant 
At Mass - Eucharistic Prayer #2 - The Epiclesis:  Then The Institution narrative and 
Consecration.  Transubstantiation just occurred * WOW a miracle just occurred 
Communion rite:  Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, 
Blessed are they who are called to the supper of the lamb.  
Jesus's body, blood, soul and divinity is now ready to be given to those so disposed 
as to be ready to receive it. 
Body of Christ.  We say Amen.   Blood of Christ.  Amen means “so be it” 
So, Who are those so disposed to be ready to receive it?  From St Paul's letter 1 
Cor 11:  27 Therefore whoever eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord unworthi-
ly will have to answer for the body and blood of the Lord. 28 A person should exam-
ine himself, and so eat the bread and drink the cup. 29 For anyone who eats and 
drinks without discerning the body, eats and drinks judgment on himself.  
Church items indicating the “Real Presence” of Jesus in the Holy Eucharist:  Taber-
nacle, Sanctuary lamp, PYX, Monstrance, and more 
The National Eucharistic Revival launches this month – Corpus Christi Sunday, with 
support from the Knights of Columbus 
We who believe in the Real Presence need to make our belief known 
to our Brothers and Sisters who do not believe in the Real Pres-
ence.  We can make a difference!  Let’s Just Do It! 
 
SK PGK Bob White 
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Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly  

Statement From Knights of Columbus Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly Following the United States 
Supreme Court Decision in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. — Knights of Columbus Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly 
issued the following statement following today’s historic decision by the United 
States Supreme Court in the Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organiza-
tion case. 
 
“The 2 million Knights of Columbus and their families are grateful and encour-
aged by today’s United States Supreme Court ruling in Dobbs v. Jackson 
Women’s Health Organization, one of the most significant advancements in 
human rights in our nation’s history. Since our Order’s founding by Blessed 
Michael McGivney in 1882, the Knights of Columbus has been dedicated to 
the protection of mothers and their children, which makes us rejoice all the 
more for today’s monumental ruling. 
 
The Knights of Columbus believes in the dignity and worth of every human life. We work tirelessly, 
through prayer and action, to protect the sanctity of life. 
 
For the past 50 years, Roe v. Wade has allowed abortion on demand, including late-term abortions 
up to birth. This poorly reasoned legal ruling has resulted in over 60 million lives lost and does not 
represent the view of the American people. Our extensive polling with The Marist Institute for Public 
Opinion has shown consistently, over the last 14 years, that there is a consensus among Ameri-
cans to limit abortion. Most recently, the Marist Poll found that a vast majority of Americans — 80% 
— continue to believe that laws can be crafted that protect both the health and wellbeing of a wom-
an and the life of the unborn. And a majority said abortion should either be illegal or returned to the 
states for regulation. 
 
The Supreme Court’s decision rightly offers correction to a deeply flawed set of previous decisions 
and makes clear that neither the Constitution nor our nation’s history provide a fundamental right to 
procure an abortion. 
 
The Knights of Columbus has always known that human life is precious and worthy of protection, 
and we were involved with the pro-life movement since the very beginning, joining Nellie Gray at 
her kitchen table when she organized the first March for Life in 1974. Knights of Columbus and their 
families have been an active part of every March for Life in Washington, D.C., ever since. 
 
Today’s decision is a testimony to the hard work of countless people over many years and an inspi-
ration for the work that lies ahead. 
 
We are keenly aware that the reversal of Roe won’t be the end of abortion in America. But we pray 
that it will be the beginning of the end. Now, the fight will evolve at the state level and we urge law-
makers — both state and federal — to recognize the value of ‘unborn human beings’ and pass laws 
that protect both the mother and her unborn child. 
 
It is a crucial time for us to come together and continue to express our love and support for unborn 
children, and for women who are in difficult pregnancies. We must continue to grow the pro-life 
safety net the Knights of Columbus has long supported. 
 
In a post-Roe world, the Knights will continue to be there for moth  
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Most Holy Trinity, we put the United States of America 
into the hands of Mary Immaculate in order that she 
may present the country to you. Through her we wish 
to thank you for the great resources of this land and 
for the freedom which has been its heritage. Through 
the intercession of Mary, have mercy on the Catholic 
Church in America. Grant us peace. Have mercy on 
our President and on all the officers of our govern-
ment. Grant us a fruitful economy, born of justice and 
charity. Have mercy on capital and industry and labor. 

Protect the family life of the nation. Guard the precious 
gift of many religious vocations. Through the interces-
sion of our Mother, have mercy on the sick, the tempt-
ed, sinners—on all who are in need. 

Amen. 

(Excerpt from a prayer attributed to Archbishop John 
Carroll, first bishop of the United States) 

Pray to Mary, the Mother of God,  
Patroness of the  

United States of America. 


